T E A M B U I L D I N G & E V ENTS
@ ES C APE THE VAU LT

Exclusive use of the entire

Escape rooms will get your

Indoor venue located in

facility; open common spaces

team working together through

Richmond, Melbourne.

and board room.

creative problem solving.

Get back to us: jennifer@escapethevault.com.au or via the website www.escapethevault.com.au

GET YOUR TEAM WORKING
TOGETHER IN OUR RICHMOND
INDOOR ESCAPE ROOMS.
We all want our teams to work efficiently and effectively with each other. What
is the best way to achieve this as a manager or business owner?
We have been watching group after group run through our Melbourne escape
rooms and have noticed the pride people have in solving puzzles as a team.
We also know that in the modern workplace most jobs require creative problem
solving, have tight deadlines are no longer process driven. When you put these
two ideas together you realise an escape room is an ideal place to get your
team working together in harmony.

An escape room is a fun puzzle
game for up to 6 people. Your
team is placed in a room to
solve a series of puzzles to
escape within the one hour time
limit.
Our rooms are themed to an
immersive story to give your
escape authenticity.

ALL OUR ESCAPE TEAM
BUILDING PACKAGES ARE
SUITABLE FOR UP TO 20
PEOPLE AND INCLUDE:
1.

Exclusive use of Escape The Vault and all common areas

2.

Escape room experience(s)

3.

Soft drinks, water and other snacks

4.

Access to the board room for presentations or workshops

5.

TV for playing slideshows or using a computer

6.

Early drop of of materials or decorations if required

7.

Healthy snack catering (optional)

At Escape The Vault we want to help create your event and are more than
happy to work with you to create a unique day for your team. Below are some
common packages.

T HE LIBRARY

2.5 HOUR TEAM BUILDING PACKAGE
From: $45 per person (inc GST)
1.

Check in and split up into 3x groups of 3-7

2.

Choose which escape room each group will attempt

3.

Enjoy your escape experience

4.

Once completed, enjoy your food, drink, chatter and play board games or xbox

4 HOUR TEAM BUILDING PACKAGE
From: $70 per person (inc GST)
1.

Check in and split up into 3x groups of 3-7

2.

Choose which escape room each group will attempt

3.

Enjoy your 1st escape experience

4.

Once completed, enjoy your food, drink chatter and play board games or xbox

T HE VAULT

to enjoy your party for around 1 hour
5.

Jump into your 2nd escape experience & try to beat your friends time

6.

Hang out, share stories and play games!

CUSTOM DESIGNED PACKAGE
This could be just rooms or if you want to design the experience around your
groups needs, just let us know, we are flexible.

OFFICE RAID

CATERING OPTIONS
Add $150 - share platter, options below:
Classic Platter:

Sushi Platter:

Traditional dolmades, crudities, char roast
capsicum and a trio of seasonal dips served with
seasoned pita chips

Nigiri, inari, inside-out futomaki, California rolls,
Tokyo rolls, seaweed salad, wasabi and daikon

Add $200 - upgrade to a complete lunch, options below:

A Light Lunch:

Keep it Sweet:

Pointed sandwiches – selection of fillings four
points per person

Selection of gourmet tortilla wraps, club finger
and pointed sandwiches

Hand rolled sushi with soy, ginger and wasabi

House baked cakes and slices

Seasonal fruit platter, sliced for easy handling

Fresh fruit skewer

LOCATION
Level 1, 376 Swan Street
Richmond, VIC, 3121

CONTACT US
jennifer@escapethevault.com.au
or via our website www.escapethevault.com,au

